
Hetki is dedicated to creating 
a world ..

.. where high-value insights from customer conversations and 
intelligent assistance are easily accessible at your fingertips, 
empowering you to achieve more and succeed in your role!



● Representatives, decision makers, and teams no longer need to rely 
solely on their intuition. Instead, they can make informed decisions 
based on data and insights about their market and customers.

● Sales managers can now provide targeted feedback to their team 
members without having to spend 45 minutes listening to each call.

● New team members can easily navigate the onboarding process by 
observing successful sales calls.

● Anyone can stay focused during a conversation and avoid the need 
for taking notes by using tools that track key points automatically.



Hetki assists you with,

 automatically recording, transcribing, and highlighting 
key insights from every conversation you have via Google 
Meet, MS Teams, and Zoom. Additionally, you can easily 

share, collaborate, search, and archive every word of these 
conversations to streamline your workflow and stay 

organized.



● Easily view your schedule and upcoming meetings at a glance.
● Quickly search through your past and upcoming meetings to find the information 

you need.
● Mark meetings as private or public to control who can view the details of each 

meeting.



● Hetki provides both video and transcript of your conversations, giving you multiple 
ways to review and analyze the content.

● Hetki's advanced technology detects key topics and provides valuable insights and 
highlights from your conversations, making it easy to identify important information 
quickly.

● You can easily share, search, and edit your conversations, making it simple to 
collaborate and stay organized.



● Hetki's analytics provide valuable insights into your conversation data, helping you 
identify trends, improve performance, and make informed decisions.

● Hetki's intelligent recommendations use machine learning to suggest personalized 
action items based on your conversation data, helping you take targeted steps to 
improve your productivity and achieve your goals.



● Hetki enables you to create teams, making it easy to collaborate with others and 
streamline your workflow.

● You can manage users within Hetki, assigning roles such as recorders and 
collaborators to control who can access and contribute to your conversations.



Hetki provides visibility into your team's conversations and performance through 
real-time data, giving your leadership and teams the insights they need to make 
informed decisions and improve overall productivity.

Prepare for follow-up meetings with customers by reviewing key areas discussed in 
previous calls using Hetki. This ensures that you focus on what matters most to your 
customer and can execute deals more effectively.

Use recorded calls to onboard and coach employees effectively with Hetki. Managers 
can quickly listen to, find, and share calls, and easily leave notes and provide feedback 
that results in meaningful learning opportunities for team members.

Use cases - Recording users



Use cases - Collaborators

Hetki enables customer-centric product and service development by 
allowing product managers to hear customer needs directly, without having 
to spend hours in sales meetings. This ensures that your products meet the 
needs of your customers and are more likely to be successful.

With Hetki, your team can gain early insights into what's working and what's 
not, providing the confidence needed to take big-bet initiatives to market 
successfully. This helps your team make informed decisions and take 
strategic actions that will drive success for your organization.



Pricing and licenses

Reachout to us for customized plan for your teams and specific need.

manas@hetki.ai

hello@hetki.ai
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